Effects of krestin (PSK) on tumorigenesis induced by two-stage and complete chemical carcinogenesis.
The effects of PSK on tumorigenesis in mouse skin were investigated either when mouse skins were initiated by benzo(a)pyrene and promoted by 12-O-tetradecanoyl-phorbol-13-acetate (Group I, two-stage carcinogenesis) or when both initiated and promoted by benzo(a)pyrene (Group II, complete carcinogenesis). Twelve mice in each group were fed chow with or without 0.4% PSK. This concentration of PSK was determined by calculation to give mice enough PSK to exert antitumorigenic activity without cytotoxicity. By the end of the experimental periods (26 weeks), two carcinoma-burdened mice in Group I without PSK were dead, but no carcinomas at all were identified in the mice fed with PSK, although considerable numbers of papillomas developed in both groups. In Group II, carcinomas started to evolve at the 15th week of the experiment regardless of PSK feeding. The number of carcinomas observed in the mice fed with PSK in Group II was statistically significantly lower than that in the mice fed without PSK. Histologically, mild inflammatory infiltrations were seen around the papillomas, and moderate to dense infiltrations, mainly composed of neutrophils, T lymphocytes, and macrophages, were observed in squamous cell carcinomas. There were apparently no significant differences in the number of the infiltrating cells around carcinomas in PSK (+) and PSK (-) groups in both early and fully developed lesions. However, considerable numbers of cells infiltrating into the nests were observed in the early lesions of elicited carcinomas in the mice fed with PSK, while such cells were rarely seen in carcinoma nests in the group without PSK at that stage.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)